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CROSSWORD

Answer the questions to fill in the crossword.

ACROSS

Green ________ focuses on transportation  
options that reduce emissions, such as 
public transportation, carpooling, cycling, 
walking, driving hybrid or electric vehicles, 
and telework.

Walking shoes, in slang

Traffic ____ and road rage are main reasons  
to skip driving and use an alternate source  
for commuting to work.

Annual campaign held in the spring 
amongst local employers to earn awards  
for reducing vehicle miles traveled,  
promoting green commute options,  
and incentivizing employees to choose  
a green commute.  

Common path for residents of Boise  
to get across town

State fruit

State Gem

A green commute option that most  
people do not realize counts as a mode  
in Share the Ride Idaho network.

Up to 13 people can share a ride to work  
in one of these

The app for Valley Regional Transit that 
shows bus routes and ETAs for the buses.
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CROSSWORD

Answer the questions to fill in the crossword.

DOWN

Free service offered on all ValleyRide  
buses to help you pass the time
on your phone or laptop.

Common problem affecting many  
American cities is _________highways.

Boise _______ Project is a non profit  
that promotes the benefits of bicycling,  
functions as a bike recycling center,  
workspace, and is widely known for its  
annual kid bike giveaway.

Ditching the car and the bus cuts down  
on the __________ gas emissions and global 
climate change.

Paved lots located all around the Treasure 
Valley for carpoolers, vanpoolers, and bus 
riders to safely park their cars and start  
a green commute.

Join ShareTheRideIdaho.com to find  
one of these partners. This one finds
other people going on a similar route.  
by car. 
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Mobility

Kicks

Jams

May in Motion

Greenbelt

Huckleberries

Star

Telework 

vanpool

SPOT

WiFi

congested

Bicycle

greenhouse

Park and Ride

Carpool
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